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Abstract

In this study, we present an exploratory anal-
ysis of a Slovenian news corpus, in which we
investigate the association between named en-
tities and sentiment in the news. We propose
a methodology that combines Named Entity
Recognition and Subgroup Discovery - a de-
scriptive rule learning technique for identify-
ing groups of examples that share the same
class label (sentiment) and pattern (features -
Named Entities). The approach is used to in-
duce the positive and negative sentiment class
rules that reveal interesting patterns related
to different Slovenian and international politi-
cians, organizations, and locations.

1 Introduction

Traditionally, sentiment analysis refers to the use
of natural language processing to systematically
identify, extract, quantify, and study affective states
and subjective information. Most frequently, it is
used as a predictive technique used to model social
media (Beigi et al., 2016), more specifically to pre-
dict or summarize opinions, attitudes and emotions
in tweets, comments, online reviews etc., where
the main focus is on predicting attitudes expressed
towards a specific entity (Mejova, 2009). Another
line of research applies sentiment analysis on news
text, where the focus has shifted from analyzing
sentiment towards a specific target to analyzing
the intrinsic mood of the text itself (Pelicon et al.,
2020). Authors aimed to model feelings (positive,
negative, or neutral) that readers feel while reading
a certain piece of news (Bučar et al., 2018; Liu,
2012; Pelicon et al., 2020), also in relation to news
covering Covid-19 (Aslam et al., 2020), modelled
news sentiment in relation to stock market and eco-
nomic conditions (Van de Kauter et al., 2015; Bow-
den et al., 2019; Rambaccussing and Kwiatkowski,
2020). Sentiment analysis has been also used in

fake news identification (Bhutani et al., 2019) and
in media bias analysis (El Ali et al., 2018).

In the current trend of natural language process-
ing research (Rogers and Augenstein, 2020), the
main focus is on improving the predictive perfor-
mance over state-of-the art especially using deep
learning-based methods. The drawback of these
models is in their very limited interpretability. In
contrast, several data and text mining techniques
have been developed to improve domain under-
standing and support exploratory analysis of data,
with focus on explainable models, which is crucial
e.g. in medical applications, but also interesting for
interdisciplinary research in the field of digital hu-
manities and digital social sciences. Our research
falls under this line of research.

The aim of our study is to gain better under-
standing into news sentiment by analysis of named
entities in a manually annotated corpus of Slove-
nian news articles (Bučar, 2017). More specifi-
cally, our aim is to identify groups of topics with
negative or positive sentiment in Slovenian news,
where topics are identified by named entities and
their interaction forms the context of the reported
stories. We propose the employment of subgroup
discovery — a descriptive rule learning technique
for identification of groups of examples sharing
the same class label (sentiment) and same pattern
(features). The task of subgroup discovery is the
combination of predictive and descriptive rule in-
duction. The result of subgroup discovery is to
provide understandable descriptions of subgroups
of individuals which share a common target prop-
erty of interest. Subgroup discovery methods have
traditionally be successfully applied to in different
medical applications (e.g. detecting of groups of
patients at risk for atherosclerotic cardiovascular
disease (Gamberger and Lavrač, 2002), supporting
factors for brain ischemia (Gamberger and Lavrač,
2007), and psychiatric emergency (Carmona et al.,
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2011), but only rarely applied to model textual data.
The closest to our study is the work by (Vavpetič
et al., 2013) using the subgroup discovery system
Hedwig for analyzing news articles about Portugal
focusing on interesting vocabulary patterns that re-
flect credit default swap. The authors focused on
financial entities, geographical entities and a spe-
cialized vocabulary of the European sovereign debt
crisis.

The main contributions of this paper are two fold.
First, we propose a novel approach using named
entity recognition and linking in a subgroup dis-
covery setting. Next, we apply the method on the
Slovenian news dataset, getting new insights into
Slovenian news reporting in terms of news senti-
ment and showcase the potential of our approach
for digital social science research.

The paper is structured as follows: in Section 2,
we present the data used in the experimental work.
Section 3 presents a short outline of the employed
methodology. In Section 4 and Section 5, we
present our results and offer our conclusions and
ideas for further work.

2 Data

In our experiments, we used the manually senti-
ment annotated Slovenian news corpus SentiNews
1.0 (Bučar et al., 2018; Bučar, 2017)1. The cor-
pus consists of Slovene web-crawled news contain-
ing more than 250,000 documents with political,
business, economic and financial content from five
Slovene media resources on the web. The data
covers the period between 1 September 2007 to
31 December 2013. Data used in the experiments
is a manually sentiment annotated stratified ran-
dom sample of 10,427 documents from news por-
tals 24ur, Dnevnik, Finance, Rtvslo, and Žurnal24.
Data was independently annotated by 2-6 annota-
tors, using the five-level Lickert scale (1 – very
negative, 2 – negative, 3 – neutral, 4 – positive,
and 5 – very positive) on three levels of granularity,
i.e. on document, paragraph, and sentence level.
The sentiment of an instance is defined as the aver-
age of the sentiment scores given by the different
annotators, where an instance labeled as negative
has received an average score less than or equal
to 2.4 and an instance labeled as positive has re-
ceived an average score to 3.6. Instances with an
average score in-between were labeled as neutral.

1Data is available on https://www.clarin.si/
repository/xmlui/handle/11356/1110

The analysis of the agreement between annotators
is available in (Bučar et al., 2018). The value of an-
notators agreement on document level as measured
by the Cronbach’s alpha is 0.903.

In this paper we are interested only in documents
with either positive or negative sentiment, which
corresponds to 1665 positive and 3337 negative ar-
ticles, respectively. Note that the dataset is thus im-
balanced towards the negative class (which is also
matching the observations of media researchers that
attention to negative news is disproportionate (e.g.
(Van der Meer et al., 2019; Soroka et al., 2019)).

3 Methodology

The methodology for named entity-based sentiment
subgroup discovery consists of three steps.

3.1 Named entity recognition and linking
For each document from the corpora, we perform
named entity recognition (NER) and named en-
tity linking (NEL) using the approaches described
in Boros et al. (2020)2 and Linhares Pontes et al.
(2020)3, respectively. Specifically, for the NER
system we fine-tuned CroSloEngual BERT (Ulčar
and Robnik-Šikonja, 2020) with two staked Trans-
former blocks on the top. For the NEL system we
used the architecture founded on the Multilingual
End-to-End Entity Linking with match correction
and candidate filtering. Both systems, NER and
NEL, were trained using the Slovene WikiANN
dataset (Pan et al., 2017). The dataset was split in
three partitions, train, development and test. The
evaluation on the test partition, showed that the
NER system has a micro F-score of 0.954, while
the NEL system has an F-score of 0.705.

In SentiNews 1.0, we identified 914 person
names, 699 organizations and 476 locations with
assigned NEL identifiers. We used the NEL codes
to extract the nominative case of the named entities
from the the Slovenian Wikipedia.

3.2 Data transformation
As the state-of-the-art algorithms for subgroup dis-
covery work on structured data, the second step
of the methodology is to transform the discovered
(and linked) named entities from step 1 into a tab-
ular form suitable for subgroup discovery. The
resulting tables were constructed by representing

2Code available at: https://github.com/
EMBEDDIA/stacked-ner

3Code available at: https://github.com/
EMBEDDIA/multilingual_entity_linking

https://www.clarin.si/repository/xmlui/handle/11356/1110
https://www.clarin.si/repository/xmlui/handle/11356/1110
https://github.com/EMBEDDIA/stacked-ner
https://github.com/EMBEDDIA/stacked-ner
https://github.com/EMBEDDIA/multilingual_entity_linking
https://github.com/EMBEDDIA/multilingual_entity_linking
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each non-neutral sentiment document from the cor-
pora as a row in a table. The documents are de-
scribed by the values of the identified entities, yes
if the respective entity was identified in the doc-
ument and no if the entity was not present in the
document. The document’s sentiment represent the
class label.

The result of data transformation is a table with
2645 rows (i.e. documents with positive or neg-
ative class label, and identified linked named en-
tity) and 2089 columns (i.e. named entities cor-
responding to person, organisation and location
names) as attributes. In our order to reduce the
number of columns and improve the chances of the
subgroup discovery algorithm of discovering good
subgroups, we chose to proceed only with top n
(with n=20) most frequent entities from each entity
group: person, organization, and location.4 As we
are only interested into entities mentioned in the
articles, we removed all documents without any
identified entity, thus resulting in a table with 1703
rows and 60 columns i.e. entities, with the posi-
tive and negative sentiment class distribution (560,
1143), which is similar to the dataset distribution
before preprocessing).

Table 1 presents the 20 most frequent persons, or-
ganizations, and locations identified in the corpora.
Entities are ordered according to their frequency,
the most popular entities are written on top.

3.3 Subgroup discovery

The third step of the methodology is the identifi-
cation of subgroups via subgroup discovery. Sub-
group discovery is a descriptive induction tech-
nique that learns descriptive rules from labeled data.
The task of subgroup discovery is to find interest-
ing subgroups in the population, i.e. subgroups
that have a significantly different class distribution
than the entire population (Klösgen, 1996; Wrobel,
1997). The result of subgroup discovery is a set
of individual rules, where the rule consequence is
a class label. An important characteristic of sub-
group discovery is that its task is a combination
of predictive and descriptive rule induction. It pro-
vides understandable descriptions of subgroups of
individuals which share a common target property
of interest.

We performed subgroup discovery using the
DoubleBeam-SD algorithm (Valmarska et al.,

4The number of most frequent named entities (n) from
each category was set arbitrarily.

Persons Organizations Locations
Borut Pahor Ljubljanska borza Združeno

kraljestvo
Janez Janša Evropska komisija Luka Koper
Dow Jones Evropska unija New York

Danilo Türk Telekom Slovenije Nova Gorica
Igor Bavčar Košarkarski klub Murska Sobota

Zlatorog
Karl Erjavec Radiotelvizija Ljubljanska

Slovenija borza
Gregor Virant Newyorška borza Slovenj Gradec

Alenka Bratušek Luka Koper Mestna občina
Ljubljana MOL

Katarina Kresal Adria Airways Slovenija
Nogometni klub Dow Jones Črna gora

Koper
Mitja Gaspari Nova Ljubljanska Novo mesto

banka NLB
Angela Merkel Wall Street Škofja Loka
Goldman Sachs Svetovna banka Kranjska Gora
Gregor Golobič Pop TV Bosna in

Hencegovina
Nicolas Sarkozy General Motors Bela krajina

Ivo Sanader Lehman Brothers Južna Koreja
Dimitrij Rupel Bank of America Hrvaška
Andrej Bajuk Republika Slovenija Mestna občina

Maribor MOM
Janeza Drnovška Standard & Pool Nova Zelandija
Barack Obama Deutsche Bank Grad Brdo pri

Kranju

Table 1: Twenty most frequent persons, organizations,
and locations in SentiNews1.0.

2017)5. The DoubleBeam-SD subgroup discov-
ery algorithm combines separate refinement and
selection heuristics with the beam search. Inverted
m-estimate is used as the heuristics in the rule re-
finement phase while m-estimate is the rule selec-
tion heuristics. The width of the beam was set to
100. The algorithm was set to extract up to 10 best
rules for each class.

4 Results

Table 2 presents the rules describing groups
of documents with positive or negative senti-
ment. The prefixes PER , ORG , and LOC
denote a person, an organization or a location
respectively. For example, the interpreta-
tion of the first rule, LOC Nova Gorica =
no AND PER Igor Bavčar = yes AND
LOC Grad Brdo pri Kranju = no →
negative is as follows: articles that talk about
the person Igor Bavčar and do not talk about the
locations Nova Gorica and Grad Brdo pri Kranju
(corresponding to Brdo pri Kranju, the location of

5The code of the DoubleBeam-SD algorithm is available
on https://github.com/bib3rce/RL_SD.

https://github.com/bib3rce/RL_SD
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Slovenian government’s main venue for diplomatic
meetings) are articles with negative sentiment.
This rule covers 28 documents, out of which 26
are actually labeled with negative sentiment, while
2 are annotated with positive sentiment.

Rules describing articles with negative senti-
ment concern articles written about Igor Bavčar,
a Slovenian politician and manager. As politician,
he played an important role during the Slovenian
independence period (he acted as minister of in-
ternal affairs in the beginning of the 90s and later
as Slovenian minister for European affairs) (Plut-
Pregelj et al., 2018). In 2002, he withdraw from
politics to engage in the private sector and was con-
nected to financial affairs, which explains the neg-
ative sentiment association in our corpus. Bavčar
became the chairman of the Istrabenz holding com-
pany in 2002. On 31 March 2009 Bavčar resigned
as the President of Istrabenz due to poor business
performance as the company was forced into finan-
cial restructuring. Bavčar was indicted for disputed
trading in Istrabenz shares in 2017, when he at-
tempted to take over the company. He was arrested
in financial fraud investigation and released after
10 hours.6

The discovered subgroups of articles with posi-
tive sentiment contain articles talking either about
Slovenia’s former president, Danilo Türk, or the
city of New York, New Yorku. Danilo Türk is
a Slovenian diplomat, professor of international
law, human rights expert, and political figure who
served as President of Slovenia from 2007 to 2012.
Note that the rules of discovered subgroups have
a low precision (as the distribution of true positive
and false positive is 53% vs. 47%). However one
should take into account that the dataset is very
imbalanced — with only 33% of articles annotated
with a positive sentiment class label. These rules
also show the main objective of subgroup discovery
— discovering and describing groups of examples
with significantly different class distribution to the
the population class distribution rather than predic-
tion.

It is interesting that the positive sentiment for
New York is connected to the absence of other
named entities, closely related to New York in-
cluding the former president of the United States,
Barack Obama. Another entity whose omission
in news articles strengthens the positive senti-

6https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Igor_
Bav%C4%8Dar, Last accessed: 8 February 2021.

ment associated with New York is the investment
bank Lehman Brothers. On September 15, 2008,
Lehman Brothers Holdings, Inc. sought Chapter
11 protection, initiating the largest bankruptcy pro-
ceeding in United States (U.S.) history. It declared
$639 billion in assets and $613 billion in debts. At
the time, Lehman was the fourth-largest U.S. in-
vestment bank. Despite being thought “too big to
fail”, the federal government did not employ ex-
traordinary measures to save Lehman, such as the
enabling financing it had facilitated for J.P. Morgan
Chase’s purchase of a failing Bear Stearns just six
months earlier. Lehman’s demise was a seminal
event in the financial crisis that began in the U.S.
subprime mortgage industry in 2007, spread to the
credit markets, and then burned through the world’s
financial markets. The crisis resulted in significant
and wide losses to the economy. (Wiggins et al.,
2014)

Other rules of positive sentiment with named en-
tity New York, also include the absence of Standard
& Poor’s, an American credit rating agency and a
division of S&P Global (ORG Standard & Pools)
that publishes financial research and analysis on
stocks, bonds, and commodities, and the Bank of
America (ORG Bank of America).

The positive sentiment of Danilo Türk is related
to the omission of the above mentioned politician
involved in financial affairs, Igor Bavčar. The qual-
ity of the rules presented in Table 2 is presented in
Table 3 in the appendix.

5 Conclusions

In this paper, we presented a sentiment subgroup
discovery approach through the lenses of named en-
tities. Experiments were performed on a corpora of
Slovene news data, manually labeled with positive
and negative sentiment. Our approach utilizes the
fact that the sentiment in news articles is tied-up
to their discussed named entities. We identified
groups of news articles with negative and positive
sentiment.

The identified groups of articles were described
by rules containing only one positive condition,
confirming the presence of a named entity in an ar-
ticle. Many of the identified subgroups for a chosen
sentiment focus on the same entity. One of the key
person entities associated with negative sentiment
is Igor Bavčar - a polarizing Slovenian politician
and manager, whose presence in the news from
2009 is accompanied by negative sentiment due to

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Igor_Bav%C4%8Dar
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Igor_Bav%C4%8Dar
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R.nr. Rule Sentiment TP FP

N1 LOC Nova Gorica = no AND PER Igor Bavčar = yes AND LOC Grad Brdo pri Kranju = no → negative 26 2
N2 PER Igor Bavčar = yes AND ORG Telekom Slovenije = no AND LOC Grad Brdo pri Kranju = no → negative 26 2

AND PER Dimitrij Rupel = no
N3 LOC Hrvaška = no AND PER Igor Bavčar = yes AND LOC Grad Brdo pri Kranju = no → negative 26 2

AND PER Dimitrij Rupel = no
N4 PER Ivo Sanader = no AND PER Igor Bavčar = yes AND LOC Grad Brdo pri Kranju = no → negative 26 2
N5 PER Igor Bavčar = yes AND LOC Grad Brdo pri Kranju = no AND PER Mitja Gaspari = no → negative 26 2

AND PER Dimitrij Rupel = no
N6 PER Igor Bavčar = yes AND ORG Bank of America = no → negative 26 2
N7 PER Igor Bavčar = yes AND LOC Grad Brdo pri Kranju = no AND LOC New York = no → negative 26 2
N8 LOC Nova Zelandija = no AND PER Igor Bavčar = yes AND LOC Grad Brdo pri Kranju = no → negative 26 2

AND PER Dimitrij Rupel = no
N9 LOC Slovenija = no AND PER Igor Bavčar = yes AND LOC Grad Brdo pri Kranju = no → negative 26 2
N10 PER Ivo Sanader = no AND PER Igor Bavčar = yes → negative 26 2

P1 ORG Nova Ljubljanska banka NLB = no AND PER Angela Merkel = no AND LOC New York = yes → positive 57 51
P2 PER Barack Obama = no AND ORG Evropska komisija = no AND LOC New York = yes → positive 57 51
P3 ORG Nova Ljubljanska banka NLB = no AND PER Igor Bavčar = no AND PER Danilo Türk = yes → positive 24 18
P4 ORG Lehman Brothers = no AND ORG Evropska komisija = no AND LOC New York = yes → positive 57 51
P5 PER Igor Bavčar = no AND PER Angela Merkel = no AND LOC New York = yes → positive 57 51
P6 ORG Standard & Pool = no AND ORG Evropska komisija = no AND LOC New York = yes → positive 57 51
P7 ORG Nova Ljubljanska banka NLB = no AND PER Igor Bavčar = no → positive 24 18

AND ORG Košarkarski klub Zlatorog = no AND PER Danilo Türk = yes
P8 ORG Košarkarski klub Zlatorog = no AND PER Angela Merkel = no AND LOC New York = yes → positive 57 51
P9 ORG Bank of America = no AND ORG Evropska komisija = no AND LOC New York = yes → positive 57 51
P10 ORG Nova Ljubljanska banka NLB = no AND PER Igor Bavčar = no AND PER Danilo Türk = yes → positive 57 51

AND ORG Združeno kraljestvo = no

Table 2: List of rules describing subgroups of articles with negative and positive sentiment.

financial affairs. We are also able to identify a gen-
erally positive sentiment towards another Slovenian
politician and a location.

In future work we will adapt the used algorithm
for subgroup discovery to identify subgroups that
are not overlapping, thus potentially involving mul-
tiple entities.
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R.nr Precision Accuracy Recall WRACC

N1—N10 0.929 0.685 0.023 0.004

P1—P2 0.528 0.332 0.102 0.013
P3 0.571 0.332 0.043 0.006

P4—P6 0.528 0.332 0.102 0.013
P7 0.571 0.332 0.043 0.006

P8—P10 0.528 0.332 0.102 0.013

Table 3: Quality of the rules describing subgroup pre-
sented in Table 2.

Lavrač et al. (2004) argue that WRACC, also
referred to as unusualness, is the most important
measure of subgroup discovery rules. WRACC for
a chosen rule is defined as follows

WRACC =
TP + FP

P +N
{ TP

TP + FP
− P

P +N
},

(1)
where TP is the number of true positive examples
covered by the rule, FP is the number of false posi-
tive examples covered by the rule, while P and N
are the number of positive and negative examples,
respectively, in the population. WRACC reflects
both the rule significance and rule coverage, as
subgroup discovery is interested in rules with sig-
nificantly different class distribution than the prior
class distribution that covers many instances.


